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E2 = Equity + Engagement

• Equity: Meeting every student 
by name & by need.

• Adoption of the new Equity 
Policy and development of the 
Policy Implementation 
Procedures (PIPs)

• Increased student & family 
engagement due to the 
pandemic

• Providing additional resources & 
supports for students & families
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Student Social-Emotional Supports
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Prioritize social-emotional learning to encourage healing and 
relationship-building, foster equitable and engaging learning 

environments, and create a foundation for deeper academic learning.

1. Allow space for connection and healing among adults.
2. Provide each student a trusting, supportive adult relationship at 

school.
3. Ensure discipline policies and practices foster resilience.
4. Provide trauma-sensitive and culturally competent support to 

students and staff.
5. Develop learning environments with layers of social-emotional 

learning and supports.



Transition to High School 
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Transitioning to High School

New

Opportunities 

Increased

Responsibility 

Explore 

Possibilities
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High School Schedule

8:09 a.m. – First Bell

8:19 a.m. – High School Start Time

3:01 p.m. – High School Release
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Course Selection Timeline
January

• Middle School Counselor “Transition to 
High School” meetings

• All lotteries completed

February
• High school counselors to visit middle 

schools for course selection sessions 

• Deadline to accept admissions

• Rising 9th grade course request forms 
due 

Summer 2019
• High school orientations 

*Timeline is subject to change
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Program of Studies

The Program of Studies is written 
for students and parents to outline 
general and specific information 
regarding curricular offerings and 
services in Arlington Public 
Schools.

Graduation 
Options/Requirements
• Standard Diploma
• Advanced Studies Diploma
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Graduation Requirements

Standard Diploma
- 22 Standard Credits
- 5 Verified Credits

Advanced Diploma
- 26 Standard Credits
- 5 Verified Credits
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Additional Graduation Requirements

• Completion of 'Honors" Course
➢ Advanced Placement

➢ International Baccalaureate 

➢ Dual Enrolled 

➢ Career and Technical Education Credential

• Two sequential electives

• Virtual Course

• Training in emergency first aid, cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR), and the use of automated external defibrillators (AED)
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IEP teams should consider:

• Courses the student needs to be enrolled in and courses 
that build on their strengths;

• Graduation requirements and diploma options;

• Participation in clubs, sports or activities with students 
who have similar interests; and

• Developing a plan for post-secondary life.

Special Education Transition to High School
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VA SOL Testing Requirements: Verified Credits
9th Grade

• Must sit for EOC Math SOL

• Must sit for EOC Science SOL (Biology or EOC Science)

10th Grade
• No SOLs unless:

• Student needs Verified Credit (VC) in Math, Science, or History

• If student has not taken Biology

11th Grade
• Must Test EOC Reading and Writing SOL

• Student needs Verified Credit in Math, Science, or History

12th Grade
• Test only if the student needs a verified credit in one or more of the four areas 

required for graduation (Math, Science, History, and English)
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Arlington Tech
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The Arlington Tech program allows 
students to:

• Participate in project-based 
learning

• Earn early college credit

• Learn industry credentialing skills 

• Gain work experience through 
work-based internships



Dual Enrollment 

Benefits of Dual Enrollment:
• College Credit
• Enhanced Rigor
• Taught by APS Educators 

in APS Buildings
• Eases Transition from 

High School to College
• Lower Cost of College
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Get Involved
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• Participate in extracurricular 
activities

• Join the Student Council 
Association (SCA) at your 
school

• Join a team or club that 
supports your passions

• Become a member of the 
marching band or choir



Profile of a Virginia Graduate
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Characteristics of Success
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Characteristics of Success

“Involvement – find something that interests you 
and pursue it. Academics– take career planning 
seriously and pursue an academic course that 

aligns with that goal. Don’t do everything 
because you feel you must. Pick what is 

important to you. Talk to your parents, teachers, 
and friends about what’s going on in your life. If 
you need help, reach out.  You are not alone. Be 

prepared to be courageous and stand up for 
what’s right.”

- Dr. Kevin Clark, Yorktown Principal
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Characteristics of Success

“Remember that eligibility for 
college athletics and scholarships 
start your freshman year on high 

school and academic eligibility is the 
first thing colleges are looking for, 

so be engaged in the learning 
process first!”

- Nate Hailey, Wakefield Director of 
Student Activities
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Characteristics of Success

“As you transition to high school, organization becomes 
even more important as your workload increases. Try 
different ways to organize yourself. Are you a person 

who needs to write things down on a planner or sticky 
notes? Does a virtual calendar on your computer or 
phone help you remember what to do? Or maybe 

combine both ideas – use virtual sticky notes on your 
computer’s desktop? Staying on top of your 

assignments will help decrease stress and give you time 
to get involved in all the great activities and athletics 

options available in high school.”

- Ms. Suzanne Evans, Yorktown Assistant Principal
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Characteristics of Success

“High School is a balance of learning and having 
fun. Get connected and stay connected. Join a 
club, a sport or be in a play. Stretch yourself.

Organization and communication are key. Figure 
out a system that works best for you. Take classes 
that you are interested in. Find that trusted adult 

in the building to help you conquer it all!”

- Kim Jackson-Davis, W-L Assistant Principal
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Characteristics of Success

“The most important thing is to focus on enjoying 
your time in high school. Take the courses you enjoy; 
participate in the activities you love to do. You don’t 

need to do too much or join a club just because it 
looks good for college. High school can be a 

wonderful time in your life, not just a place to pass 
through on your way to college. There is so much to 
learn and experience. Keep yourself in the present 

and make the most of four more great years in APS!”

- Dr. Casey Robinson, H-B Woodlawn Principal
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Characteristics of Success

“Getting involved in activities is a key element of feeling 
a sense of attachment to one’s high school and the 

overall high school experience.  However, the depth of 
one’s participation and commitment to a single (or 
couple of) clubs/activities is more beneficial than 
spreading oneself thin across multiple activities.  

Colleges will value the focus on one’s passion but more 
importantly, the student will have the opportunity to 

build the friendships and devote the time to feel 
rewarded by their focused involvement.  In this case, 

more is not necessarily better.”

- Michael Krulfeld, Yorktown Director                                
of Student Activities
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Neighborhood High Schools
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Neighborhood Schools

Three Neighborhood High  
School Boundary Zones

• Wakefield

• Washington-Liberty

• Yorktown
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Boundary Locator: 

www.apsva.us/boundary-locator/

https://www.apsva.us/boundary-locator/


Neighborhood Transfers

Every student is guaranteed admission to the high school serving the
attendance area in which the student resides and neighborhood transfers are
available “to the extent possible given financial constraints and capacity
limits.”

• APS will announce the number of neighborhood transfers available on Feb.
11, 2021 following the Superintendent’s Annual Enrollment Update.

• Transfers will be based on Fall 2020 10-Year projections and school
capacity.

• This change to the neighborhood transfer process will allow us to provide
an accurate number of neighborhood transfer slots for schools that will be
accepting transfers.
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Neighborhood Transfers Application Timeline

• Online Application Form Dates: 
➢ Transfer Numbers Announced: Feb. 11, 2021 
➢ Opens: Feb. 22, 2021 at 8 a.m.
➢ Closes: March 15, 2021 at 4 p.m.

• Lotteries to be held at the APS Welcome Center
➢March 22, 2021 (if needed)

• Notifications to be sent on March 30, 2021

• Families must Confirm/Decline
➢ By April 9, 2021

*High school neighborhood transfer waitlists will be maintained by the 
APS Welcome Center until May 1, 2021.
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Option High Schools & Programs
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Option Schools/Programs

Option Schools/Programs – Provide specialized instructional programs.
Equitable access available to all APS students.

1. Arlington Tech @ the Arlington Career Center
2. H-B Woodlawn Secondary Program
3. Wakefield – AP Network
4. Wakefield – Dual Language Immersion
5. IB @ Washington-Liberty

Transportation is provided to eligible students 
attending Option High Schools or Programs
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H-B Woodlawn Slot Allocation

Families interested in attending H-B Woodlawn must apply 
for admission online based on their neighborhood middle 
school.

The following is the 2021-22 middle school slot allocation for 
H-B Woodlawn:
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• Dorothy Hamm – 3

• Gunston – 5

• Jefferson – 5

• Kenmore – 4

• Swanson – 4

• Williamsburg – 4

• Outside of APS - 1



Option Programs Application Process Timeline

• Online Application Form Dates: 
➢ Opens: Nov. 2, 2020 at 10 p.m. 
➢ Closes: Jan. 15, 2021 at 4 p.m.

• Lotteries to be held at the APS Welcome Center
➢ Jan. 29, 2021 (if needed)

• Notifications to be sent on Feb. 8, 2021

• Families must Confirm/Decline
➢ By Feb. 22, 2021

*Waitlists no longer rollover from the previous year, so families have to 
reapply each year to be included in the lottery.
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Options & Transfers Application Portal

• Families must create an account on the Online Application Portal to 
complete an option or transfer application.

• Accounts need either an email address or phone number.

• Families will be able to easily complete, update or change 
applications for all of their students.

• The application can be accessed using a PC, tablet, or smartphone.

• Families can select to receive their lottery notification via text, 
email or both.

• Families will be able to check their waitlist status through the 
Online Application Portal.
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Additional Information



School Information Sessions
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School Session Date Session Link

Arlington Tech

703-228-5800

Nov. 18, 2020

7:00 p.m.
Arlington Tech Session #1 Link

Dec. 8, 2020

7:00 p.m.
Arlington Tech Session #2 Link

H-B Woodlawn

703-228-6363

Dec. 9, 2020

6:30 p.m.
H-B Woodlawn Session Link

Wakefield

703-228-6700

Dec. 7, 2020

7:00 p.m.

Wakefield Immersion Program 

Session Link
Dec. 7, 2020

7:45 p.m.
Wakefield AP Network Session Link

Washington-Liberty

703-228-6200

Dec. 2, 2020

7:00 p.m.
Washington-Liberty Session Link

Yorktown

703-228-5400

Dec. 8, 2020

7:00 p.m.
Yorktown Session Link

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_N2I0NjkxODUtYWE1OC00YjVmLWI4NmEtZDU5YmI0NWE4OGJm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22313708a6-b7e9-492c-ac7a-f19734f3f702%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2252bc1d29-e523-45e6-977d-ba58561ee557%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTQ3NjljMzAtOWFiOS00ZTk0LWI1MjgtNzcxMGIwNWM5N2Vi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22313708a6-b7e9-492c-ac7a-f19734f3f702%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2252bc1d29-e523-45e6-977d-ba58561ee557%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTZjMTRjOTktYjNlNi00YmZkLThhYTktMmIwOWIxMThmNGQ0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22313708a6-b7e9-492c-ac7a-f19734f3f702%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2252bc1d29-e523-45e6-977d-ba58561ee557%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZDg2ODNjMmItMzQwNi00NDI2LTk5NjQtMjE4ZGJmMzk0Yzky%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22313708a6-b7e9-492c-ac7a-f19734f3f702%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2252bc1d29-e523-45e6-977d-ba58561ee557%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NDNlZmQxNzAtYmVlYi00Y2M0LWI3YjktM2U2YWVmYmNjNzI4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22313708a6-b7e9-492c-ac7a-f19734f3f702%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2252bc1d29-e523-45e6-977d-ba58561ee557%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YjI5OTRlYjQtODZkOS00N2IzLWE5NTQtZjM3ZTUxYmQxMzlm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22313708a6-b7e9-492c-ac7a-f19734f3f702%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2252bc1d29-e523-45e6-977d-ba58561ee557%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZDMzMTliYmItOTgxZS00MzBjLWE4YjktMTI2ZDdiMGUzYTEw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22313708a6-b7e9-492c-ac7a-f19734f3f702%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2252bc1d29-e523-45e6-977d-ba58561ee557%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d


Frequently Asked Questions
The Options & Transfers FAQs 

answer the most common 
questions we receive each year 
about the options and transfers 

process.

Families should review the FAQs 
first, and if their question is not 

answered, they should contact the 
APS Welcome Center.

The FAQs are available on the 
options & transfers webpage at:

www.apsva.us/school-options/
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http://www.apsva.us/school-options/


Contact APS

For additional information 
or questions, 

please contact: 

APS Welcome Center
2110 Washington Blvd.

Arlington, VA 22204
703-228-8000 

schooloptions@apsva.us

Engage with APS!

facebook.com/ArlingtonPublicSchools

twitter.com/APSVirginia

youtube.com/AETVaps

@apsvirginia

www.apsva.us
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